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HARTFORD ALUMNI SMOKER.
New Officers Elected.
In recognition of the Trinity football
team 's excellent season, the Hartford
Alumni Association gave a most successful smoker at the Hartford Club
last 'fuesday evening. With Senator
Frank L. Wilcox leading the festivities
as toastmaster, and a goodly representation of the college glee club present,
the scene was one of lively spirit and
enthusiasm.
Professor-or appropriately for the occasion-Coach Gettel!
was first introduced, and told of the
peculiar disadvantages under which the
season began, and how the remarkably
rapid development of the team to its
climax in the ,Wesleyan victory was due
to individual sacrifice and concerted
play. Harold Hart led a long and
strong '' Trin'' for Coach Gettel!, and
for each of the succeeding speakers.
President Luther, following the
coach, congratulated the team and the
college on having so competent an instructor, his only regret being that
members of the faculty were ineligible
to hold positions on the team. Rev. C.
Jarvis Harriman brought cheerful intelligence of the founding of a Maryland Association of Trinity Alumni.
''Our Prospects for 1909, '' was the
theme of Captain Henshaw's remarks,
and they were seen to be most encouraging. Harry Maxson gave some humorous reminiscences of the team's
trip to Ithaca.
Other short addresses were made by
John F. Forward, Secretary-Treasurer
of the athletic council, George Capen
'10, for the ''scrub'' team, Arthur K.
Brocklesby, and George W. Ellis on behalf of the Alumni. The affair was concluded by singing and refreshments.
Previous to the smoker the business
meeting of the Association was called
to order by J. Humphrey Greene, the
retiring president. A new code of bylaws, framed by A. T. McCook and
Walter S. Schutz, was adopted. Officers
for the ensuing year were unanimously
elected as follows:
President-George W. Ellis.
Secretary-Treasurer-Rev. James W .
Lord.
Executive Committee-W. E. A.
Bulkeley, J. Humphrey Greene, Harold
Hart.
FmST BASKETBALL TRIP.
Games with Columbia and West P oint.
Tonight the basketball team will play
its first game of the season. They meet
Columbia on its own floor at New York.
The last practice before the game
was held yesterday afternoon, and consisted only of passing and shooting,
with no scrimmage. The team left this
noon for New York, and will meet the
Columbia five this evening. The members of the team will be entertained tonight by Columbia, and in the morning will leave for West Point where
they are to meet the Army on Saturday
(Continued on page 2.)

THE 1908 FOOTBALL TEAM .

-------

·R evie-w of the Football Season.
Now that the football season is entire1y over and the last tribute to the
squad in the shape of the Hartford
Alumni smoker is a thing of the past,
a short review of the team's work is in
order. At the outset let it be said that
Trinity 's football team of 1908 is without doubt the most remarkable combination that the college has ever turned
out. This must not be taken as a
statement that this year's team is in
every way the best team that ever represented the Old Gold and Blue (although many would possibly agree to
this and with a good deal of justice),
but that, in view of the handicaps and
disadvantages that had to be overcoll}e,
the Trinity team is almost unique in
college football, and that it did things
this fall which should make every
Trinity man 's h~art glow with pride and
wondet.
\¥hen September came around it
seemed that the whole bottom had
dropped out of Trinity football when it
became known that Coach Landefeld
would be unable to return to the team,
owing to business interests which it
was impossible for him to ignore. This
was indeed an apparently crushing
blow, for it was believed that
the work that "Landy" had done
for the three years previous could
not be equalled by any other teacher of

the game. Professor Gettel!, however,
proved to be the ''man of the hour,''
and out of his love for the college and
for the game, consented to make the
tremendous sacrifice which the position
of coach means and undertook the work
of developing the team.
It was no small problem that he
faced. In the first place, from last
year's great team, Donnelly, Pond, Collins, Budd, Mason and Buck were lost by
graduation, and Thaxte1· and Batterson
did not return to college. Besides this,
Woodle and Gott, two strong football
players who seemed destined to make
the team, ~eft college, and Nelson and
Clarke, two more strong men, were unable to play this year, the former on
account of his health, and the latter being on probation. This left only Henshaw, Maxson, Xanders, Ramsdell, Carroll and Gildersleeve for the nucleus of
a team . The prel,iminary training trip
at Westbrook proved a failure because
of the uncertainty about the coach, and
also because that bu:t seven men were
able to avail themselves of this early
opportunity to get themselves into good
physical condition; only seven men, not
enough for one eleven.
As soon as college opened it was apparent that the freshman class was almost barren of any good football material, and so Coach Gettell faced the

problem of turning out a winning team
from six ,-arsity men and a few scrubs,
none of which had at that time any reputation. In addition to ·· · "'-··· =ArA
no heavy men left, eith
scrub, but Coach Get
training to overcome t
and defects, by makill
the year, speed, nerve,
how well this formula solved the problem is evident when one looks at the
seaso:~~ 's record.
The big trouble at the outset was the
welding together of a stiff center trio
and the making of a quarterback. Especial energy was at once directed to
the propositions and the results were
surprisingly good, for with three men
weighing respectively 158, 163 1 and 170
pounds, an aggressive and unified line
was made, and Backus, after a little experience, turned out to be a very acceptable quarterback.
The opening game wae one of the
bitterest pills that the Hartford college
ever had to swallow, for Worcester
Tech., a nonentity in the football
world, came down and took the game
by kicking a timely field goal in the
second half.
Then came the West Point game, and
the result was 33 to 0, on the wrong side
of the ledger. But even in this game
(Continued on page
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"NOW

THEN-TRINITY!"
EDITORIAL.

There are few days left now before
the vacation, yet these days and the
ones after the vacation before the midyears are ones that should be 'the most
important for those behind in thei1·
studies. This next month must not be
classed as comprising me1·ely the I'egular college work for on the twenty-fifth
the Christmas examinations begin. The
Tripod wishes to urge every man to try
his best not alone to pass but also to
keep off probation. He owes 'this act
to the college for spring athletics will
soo·1 start and every man with athletic ability is needed to hold the
ttams to the high standard set last
yeaL Aside from the fact that the reviews now commencing, give the men a
better chance to pass the examinations,
there is another phase which it is desirable to emphasize.
Conscientious
work done now especially will strongly
impress on the student 's mind the sub·
ject studied and will bring results
throughout his life.
For these reasons if personal pride
does not compel it, every man needs to
work and a~ter mid·years we shall see
the attendance undiminished in size and
the college will thus be advancing to
the Trinity of the future which we all
desire.
FIRST BASKETBALL TRIP.
(Continued from page 1.)

night. Saturday night will be spent a't
West Point, and Sunday the team will
return to Hartford.
The men who will be taken are Abbey
at center, A. L . Gildersleeve (Capt.)
and Carroll guards, Connors and Capen
forwards, and Ramsdell, substitute.
Manager Creedon will accompany the
team.

the men were beginning to show the
first effects of the hard work of Coach
Gettell, and it was apparent that better
things were coming later. In this game
the score should have been 18 to 0, but
owing to the absolutely unaccountable
erro1· of one of the officials, the Trinity
teab1 was compelled to play :fifteen minutes after time was properly up. This
statement must not be interpreted as
''crying' ' jn any sense, but as a mere
statement of facts, the error being sub seq uenUy admitted by the official in
question himsel;f.
In this game it
seemed that the one final blow calculated to ruin the season fell, when
George Buck, upon whom so much I'eliance had been placed and about whom
the attack of the t'eam was being centered, was put out of football for good,
owing to the breaking of his wrist after
the magnificent stand on the 1-yard line
bad been made and the ball taken
away from the Army team. This misfortune was followed by the loss of
McF.Iroy, at the same position, during
the following week through the injury
of his knee. These injuries necessitated
the shift of Gildersleeve to tackle and
the placing of Burdick at end, a move
which of necessity weakened the team
in weight, aggressiveness and experience.
The following game proved the turning point of the season and here for the
first time the team showed unity on the
attack and a st ubborn defense. New
'York University was forced to take
the count, and went under to the score
of 18 to 4.
The game with Amherst resulted in
a tie score, 6 to 6, but Trinity outplayed the Purple and White completely and actually won the game 12 to 6,
another touchdown being scored late in
the second half, but on the absolutely
unprecedented ruling of an official the
score was disallowed, on the plea that
another official bad interfered with the
play. No further comment need be
made here on this matter, as it bas
been already thoroughly discussed in
the columns of the Tripod.
Holy Cross was the next opponent.
Before the game a defeat was rather
expected, but the result, 28 'to 0, for
Trinity was one of the most surprising
and enjoyable incidents of the year.
New football was used to perfection in
this game, and another thing which
should be a spec · a 1 cause of pride was
the sportsmanli i1e conduct of Captain
Henshaw, in insisting on taking certain
penalties rather than let the visiting
college leave the :field on the pretext
of unfair treatment by the officials.
The Wesleyan game followed this, and
the awful massacre is still being discussed and wondered at. Little need be
said about the game, except that the
result showed what a :fighting and
clever Trinity team could do, when their
blood was up. It was the greatest individual triumph of all Trinity football,
and the eleven men who played that
game will be heroes of the college till
the elms grow on the campus, an extreme statement but nevertheless a true
one.
Haverford brought up a husky and
aggressive 'team, and a better one than
they bad the year before, but the result
was the same, the score being 27 to 0.
The features of the game were the hard
tackling of the visitors, and Gildersleeve's remarkable goal from placement. This was also one of the clean-

est exhibitions of football ever seen,
perfect sportsmanship being displayed
by both teatRs t hroughout, and there
being practically no disputes over penalties.
The final game was against Cornell,
and although the score was 18 to 6 for
the ''Big Red Team, '' yet Trinity acco mplished everything expected of it
and more. They scored and scored :first,
and accomplished the remarkable feat
of making the score in t be second half
0 to 0, actually outplaying their opponents. The difference in weight between
the two teams was about forty pounds
to the man, in individual cases running
up as high as eighty-fiv e pounds. Cornell was unable to gain in any plays
save those in which mere beef was the
deciding factor, and made all her distance by straight line plunging.
The ''Tripod'' wishes to embrace the
opportunity here once more of congratulating Professor Gettell on his wonderful work as coach, and thanking him in
. behalf of every one interested in the
college. He has done something which
we believe that no other man could
have done. Besides all the rest of his
work as professor of history, be bas
taken the time and energy necessary to
coach the team, and this sacrifice can
not be too highly appreciated. As to
his ability as a coach, be bas turned out
perhaps the best team in Trinity 's.•athletic history and that, when the material was apparently lacking, and when
the unfortunate start and subsequent
injuries made it seem impossible to expect anything but the total failure of
the team. Hats off to Professor Gettell,
football coach par excellence!
A short word of comment on the individual members ' of the regular team
and the faithful members of the
"scrub," to whom the highest praise
(Continu ed on page 3.)
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is due for their bard and unpleasant
task, follows:
Burdick '11, left end. Played the po·
sition after Gildersleeve was shifted to
tackle. Fast, getting down the field un·
der punts, and next year with his ex·
perieuce this fall should prove to be a
star man. Weight, 155 pounds.
Canoll '11, left tackle. Played a bet·
ter game even than his stellar work
last season. Excellent both on attack
and defense. Gets down under punts
as fast as the ends. Not extreme to
say that he has never been outplayed
in any game by his opponent. Weight,
164 pounds.
Snow '09, left guard. First year on
varsity. Played a steady and consistent
game. Better on defense than attack.
Weight, 170 pounds.
Roberts '09, center. First year on var·
sity. Combined steadiness and aggres·
siveness.
His passing exceptionally
good all year. Strong on open field
tackles. Weight, 158 pounds.
Breed '12, right guard. Only fresh·
man to make the team. Light but fast
and aggressive. Played against oppon·
ents who always greatly outweighed
him. Weight, 154 pounds.
Gildersleeve '11, right tackle. Played
a star game at end last year, but was
shifted to tackle this season after
Buck's injury. Fast and played a won·
derfully nervy game. Best man on the
team at getting down under kicks, good
at carrying the ball on eross-bucks, and
is one of the most remarkable goal
kickers 'l.'rinity ever had. Weight, 165
pounds.
Ramsdell '11, right end. Perhaps the
individual star of the team. Best end
Trinity ever had.
Very fast under
kicks, sensational performer at receiv·
ing the forward pass, and an excellent
man at carrying the ball generally. Is
a certain tackler on defense, and in gen·
eral saw this fine work of last season
and went it one better. Had the re·
marka ble record of making six touch·
downs against Wesleyan. Weight, 175
pounds.
Backus '09, quarterback. Developed
into a very dependable man after the
eat·ly games. Excellent at long forward
passes and a clean open field tackler.
Weight, 145 pounds.
Maxson '09, left halfback.
Has
played four years on the varsity and
never better than this year. Did the
punting and did it well and headily. A
star at running back kicks, and carried
the ball well on the attack, although
the system used this year gave neither
Henshaw nor Maxson as much work at
.carrying the ball as formerly. Fine de.fensive back and strong at making in·
terference. Weight, 168 pounds.
Captain Henshaw '10, right half·
b ack. Played a wonderful game and
made a fine and heady captain. A won·
derful defensive back and one of the
best men at making interference for the
1·unner that ever donned a football
suit. Carried the ball excellently, and
his generalship in running his team was
well-nigh perfect. Will be next year's
captain. Weight, 160 pounds.
Xanders '09, fullback. Third year on
varsity, and with Maxson and Henshaw
makes one of the greatest backfield
combinations of the football year. This
year developed into a dependable man
on defense. His work in carrying the
· ball, both on line plunges and long end
(Con tin ued on page 4.)
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runs was marvellous. Very fast and a
clever dodger. Also did remarkable
work at kicking-off, time after time
kicking over the opponent's goal line,
nece-s sitating a punt out after the touchback. Weight, 170 pounds.
1' hese were the eleven men who made
up 'frinity ' s remarkable team, and it
is a great tribute to their physical condition and grit, that a substitution was
practical;y never necessary. The following are the substitutes who did the
~ost faithful and creditable work:
. Bassford '10. A wonderfully plucky
and hard player. Only prevented from
maldng the team by his lack of weig_ht .
. Capen '10. First substitute in the
line. Played an aggressive game .and
~ould seem to be slated for a regular
position next year.
Clark '10. Very fast on his feet and
gets down under kicks well. Substitu te
end and quarterback. His lack of
weight is a handicap to him.
Eaton '10. A good, hard, reliable
player. Used· in almost any position.:
His 'best point is his hard open :field
tackling.
- Webster '10. Very light but an excellent end. Is clever at breaking up
forward passes and is a:· good tackler.
L ack of weight again places him at a
di sadvantage.
Buck '11 . F ullback on the scrub and
one of t he most faithful men on the
entire squad. Nervy and when he adds
a little more weight will ·undoubtedly
follow in the steps of his brothers, and
play on the varsity.
Clark '11. ·would probably have
made a regular posiFon in_the line, had
he not been on probation. ·Biggest man
on the squad, and- mu'ch more aggres~ive
t han last year. Will surely -be a 'varsity
man next ye'ar, if _e!l.gible.
Barnell '12. P layed a steady game in
the line, and with more football experience should prove a good man.
Gildersleeve '12.
F irst substitute
quarterback. A fast man, good passer,•
runs back punts well, and is a hard
tackler. Nervy man, and will prove a
star before he gets out of college.
Oliver '12. First substitute in the
back :field. A very hard tackler and in
general is good on defense. Fast and
carries the ball fairly well. Should cert ,.tn1y make the varsity next year.
Beside the men mentioned, there are
a number of others who came out with
more or less regularity and deserve
mention. If any names are omitted it
is not with intention, but for lack of
sufficient data to determine an entirely
complete list accurately.
Merritt '101 Potter '10, A. M. Smith
'10, W . A. Smith '10, Stansfield '10,
Knowlton '11, Ripley '10, Slawson '10,
Bates '12, Draper '10, Rankin '12,
Wessels '12, Foote '12, Barrett '12.
These with Buck '09 and McElroy
'10, men who if they had not been injured would have been regular·s, make
up an entire squad of thirty-seven men,
who were out for the 1908 f ootball
squad, and t his is a pretty creditable
record when it is considered that i t
means one man out of ever y :five or six
in college, with the possibility that this
average would possibly be increased
were it possible to get the name of
every candidate.
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The largest of the Tri nity C ollege Buildings, shown in this cut, incl udes the principal Dormitories, the C hapel,
the Library, and some of the Lectu re Rooms. Oth er buildings are the Jarvis Laboratories, the Boardman H all of
Natural Science, the Observato ry and the G ymnasi um.
The Laboratories are fully equipped for work in C hemistry, N atu ral H istory, Physics, Experimental Psychology,
and in preparation for E lectrical E ngineering. T he Library is at all ti mes open to students for stud y. A School of
Civil Engineering offers complete preparation for professional work.
For Catalogues, ete., Address the Seeretary of the Faeulty, Trinity College, Hartford, Conn.

is a misapprehension. The referee declared t he doubtful play on the :field a
touchback from which there is no score,
and t he score was so counted by both
teams until after the game -~as over.
Later the referee is said to have reversed his decision and called the play
safety-:- -This o:( course is entirely beyond his power, as the decision lie made
on the :field must hold, and he has _not
the power to change his decision after
the game is over.

·a

The following is the complete summary of t he season ' s games.
At Hartford. 'frinity 0, Worcester
Tech. 4.
At west Point. Trinity o, Army 33 .
At Hartfor d.
At Amherst.
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The Largest National Bank in Connecticut on the Honor Roll of 1908.

Trinity 18, N. Y. U. 4.
Trinity 6, Amherst 6.

At Hartford. Trinity 28, Holy Cross
0.

At Middletown . Trinity 42, Wesleyan 0.
At Hartford. Trinity 27, Haverford
0.
At Ithaca. Trinity 6, Cornell 18.
Total points scored by Trinity 127.
By opponents 65. Games won by Trinity 4. By. opponents 3, tied 1. Touchdowns, Trinity 21. Opponents 10.
Goals, Trinity 18. Opponents 7. Goals
from :field, Trinity 11 Opponents 2.

Hotel Cumberland
NEW YORK
S. W. Corner Broadway at 54th Street
Near 50th St. Subway Station and 53rd St. Elevated

Kept by a College Man
Headquarters for College Men
Special Rates for College Teams

Ideal Location, Near Theatres, Shops
Central Park.

New, Modern and Absolutely Fireproof
Most attract ive hotel in New York. Transient R ates
$2.50 with Bath, and up. All outside rooms.
HARRY P. STIMSON,
For mer ly wit h H otel Imperial

R. J . BINGHAM,
For;nerl y with Hotel Woodward
SEND F OR BOOKLET

HEADQUARTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN

The Ward Printing Co.
336 Asylum Street.
Hartford,
Prlntera of The Trlpod.

Connecticut.

THE McCRUM-ROWELL CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

"Richmond'' Heaters That Heat
" Richmond" Radiators That Radiate
" Riehmond" Enameled Ware That Wears
General Offiees :

There has been some dispute about
the score of t he Cornell game, several
papers publishing it as 20 to 6. This

46 &. 48 East 20th St.,

NEW YORK.

